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MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUB MEMBERS

WHO'S WHO IN TI-IE WFSC
Member: Bob Sparks
The Oshkosh and Outagamie Philatelic Societies are blessed to call Bob Sparks
a club member. Here is a member who is more interested in doing for others than
for himself and these clubs have benefitted from this generosity for approximately
20 years. He is currently treasurer of the Oshkosh club.
Bob has been married to his wife, MarthaJfor 44 years, having met in college
at Miami of Ohio. They have two grown daughters; Nancy, a medical technologist in
Middleton, and Anna, who lives in Oxnard, California. Bob is 66 years of age and
he lives in the home in which he grew up in Neenah. He knows very little about his
ancestory, having been acwpted and brought to Neenah when he was a baby.
_Bob is retired from his position as a Security guard with a Milwaukee Security
company. His primary duties were at Bergstrom Paper Co. in Neenah. In his spare
time he was a bank teller, he ran a -small retail business, and was financial manager for a business. He is an accountant by trade. His wife is a retired teacher,
tho she occasionally subs for emotiona1ly disturbed students.
Stamp collecting for Bob began when he was 9 years old. He was recovering
from Rheumatic fever when he was given a packet of stamps - Persian stamps - to
help while away the time. Tho he sold his first collection many years ago, he continued on with his collecting over the years. He joined a high school stamp club
along the way. His collecting interests today include Great Britain Ma.chins. These
are stamps that include portraits of Queen Elizabeth II, based on a sculpture by
Arnold Machin. There are 180 known varieties. He has approximately 750,000 of
these that he is trying to organize by color, tagging, perfs, etc •• He gets a lot
of these thru mission mixes which he purchases periodically. Bob also collects
Western Samoa stamps and got started with these thru a son-in-law who is Samoan.
The Oshkosh Philatelic Society has honored Bob with the "Spark Plug" award.
He is a member of the Precancel Society, tho he no longer collects precancels. He
has been an APS member for over 25 years. He is the person who coordinates the bus
trips from Neenah to the big Chicago shows such as AMERIPEX & COLUMBIAN EXPO. He
is also a member of the DAV.
Bob relates the stocy of how a nunber of years ago he was sorting thru some of
his adoptive grandfather's things when he came across a small box that contained an
envelope. The envelope held 9 copies of the Louisana Purchase stamps which he
treasures and which he still has. He believes that these stamps were given as
change in a business transaction.
Some years ago Bob was recuperating from open heart surgery and during this
recuperation he soaked over a million U.S. stamps for area youth programs. He was
able to show kids what a million of sariething looked like. They filled 6 large
boxes and it warranted a writeup in the Appleton Post Crescent.
Bob advises to "Be diligent. Collect what interests YOU. Don't worry about
the cost." His greatest joy comes in finding something for a fellow collector.
It was a pleasure to do this interview with Bob and we wish him many years of stamp
collecting enjoyment.
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J OINI NG WITH JUN IORS
Special Programs and Activities Planned for Youth at WCSE

The WCSE youth area is filled with many activities for
young people to experience the joys of collecting stamps.
Youth activists, MaryAnn Bowman and Jim Maher, under the
direction of Dorothy Blaney have spent many months planning
various activities to spark the imagination and to encourage
participation while interacting with hands-on manipulatives.
The theme of the Youth Area is Space Exploration.
In
one activity, visitors will have a chance to compare their
weight with their weight on other planets in the solar
system. Bring your camera!
Space theme cut-outs will
enable youngsters to have their pictures taken while
pretending to be on a journey into the solar system. Unique
to the area will be a space stamp design quilt stenciled by
Wisconsin youth. A display of space-related material from
NASA is expected. And, if you attend on the right day, you
will even have a chance to meet an astronaut!
Activities to be provided include the ever-popular
Stamp Bingo.
Prizes will be awarded. Youth will have an
opportunity to test their U.S. geography skills with map
games. The design-a-stamp tables and electric circuit board
games are always favorite activities.
The Smithsonian will display Owney, the dog who served
as mascot of the Railway Mail Service, as well as artifacts
related to western train robberies. Have you ever seen
stamps that "glow in the dark"? A specially designed case
will allow the viewer to see stamps under black light. Plan
to view display cases of stamp collecting tools and other
edricational materials.
In one· area, a continuous video prepared by the U.S.
Postal Service will provide entertainment. School groups
will meet Ben Franklin in special presentations. Franklin's
program will include references to his ties with the
development of the postal system in this country, as well as
to other well-known and documented events in his personal
iife. He makes history come alive for his audiences.
Scheduled for 11 a.m. and 1, 2, and 3 p.m., weekend
guests will enjoy Mary Tooley's The Solar System, a fastpaced and fact-filled journey into space. Throughout the
program, the audience is encouraged to take part by answering and asking questions and sharing information. The
presentation concludes with everyone designing an original
space stamp.
You won't want to miss the exhibits prepared by youth.
You may need to look in several different area of the show
to find them all.
In addition to the AAPE-sponsored youth
competition and the COMPEX and APS sections, invited
exhibits from past AYSEC shows and the recent Canada 92 (the
international youth show held in Montreal) will be on
display.
All youth between the ages of 6 and 16 will receive an
Expo bag containing free packets of stamps, The Postal
se.rvice Guide to U.S . Stamps (catalog), the Linn's Stamp
Collecting Made Easy booklet, a philatlic t-shirt, and other
stamp-related gifts .
Plan now to take your favorite young stamp collector to
World Columbian Stamp Expo between May 22 - 31, 1992.

WEAR YOUR BUTTON TO WISCOPEX '92
and you'll get a free -

7X battery-operated, pocket-sized ll..LUMINATED MAGNIFIER valued at approx. $4!
(compliments of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs)
WISCOPEX '92, Holiday Inn, 625 Rolling Meadows Dr., Fond du Lac, WI, May 2-3

WORLD
COLUMBIAN
...................
Countdown to World Columbian Stamp Expo
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Senior Special

MAY 22-31, 1992 - CHICAGO

The "young at heart" are welcome to the youth area
after 2:30 P.M. on school days and anytime on the holiday
and weekends.
Educational displays, stamp bingo, and other stamprelated activities can be enjoyed by those beyond their
teens.
Between 2:30 and 5:00 on school days, discuss stamp
collecting with a collector who is willing to share his
knowledge and joy of the hobby with visitors.
Preview "Around the World in 80 ... Stamps?" - a new APS
slide show. Using a combination of stamps and maps, the
WCSE visitor can tour the world without ever leaving the
area.
Meet Ben Franklin! He will share his wit and wisdom in
an adult-version of the program presented to youth.
Learn about fraudulent practices of some unscrupulous
mail order deals in a program titled "Mail Scams".
Join the fun at WCSE.

THE WCSE-WISCONSIN CONNECTION
Attend World Columbian Stamp Expo '92, May 22 thru May 31, 10:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. Make your first stop at - BOOTH S13
Your Home Away From Home
With the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs
As an individual, be the first to get your club's name on the Booth 813 'WE
ARE HERE!" board. Check in, and your club gains special visibility. As a club,
staff the booth for a day. Send your club sign-up sheet of two-hour shifts to
Karen Weigt. Dates for club staffing are on a first-come, first-serve basis.

We need table staffers of all types - clubs or indMduals - and especially
during the weekdays. Volunteer now for a time to take a load off your feet. No
experience necessary. Clip this stub and mail it to: Karen Welgt, Secy.,
WFSC, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562-4339.
)
(free ticket on reverse side)

I I'LL HELP STAFF BOOnl SUI~
Circle the date(s). List the times.
May22

May27

May23

May28

May24

May29

May25

May30

May26

May31

Your Club_ _ _ _ _ _ __

L!~Na~ _______ :_J

FDCCW

ANNOUNCES

WINNER

by Hank Schl1dt

The Board of Directors of First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin
is most pleased to announce that we have awarded the Club's annual
award for the best first day cover exhibit at WISCOPEX'91 to Mary
Ellen Daniel for her excellent first day cover exhibit entitled, The
Great Milwaukee Circus Parade .

Evidently may of you, who attended

that Show agreed with us, because her exhibit was also voted the Host
Popular Exhibit at WISCOPEX'91.

Furthermore I might add that her

exhibit won an award at HILCOPEX'91 .

We are very proud of Mary Ellen,

and want to publicly congratulate her.
We would like it known that First Day Cover Collectors of
Wisconsin , will again offer this award at WISCOPEX'92 in Fond du Lac,
Hay 2 and 3, 1992 .

This will be our fifteenth consecutive year that

we will be offering the award.
Any exhibit containing first day covers, Foreign or
eligible for our award.

u. s.,

is

The exhibit does not have to be 1001 FDC's.

It can contain other related philatelic material .

Our main criteria

is that the award is given to the exhibit that· in the opinion of the
Judges, makes the best use of first day covers in its presentation.
So now is the time for all of you out there in Philatelic Land to
be putting together your FDC Exhibits in an effort to capture our
award.

If you don't have enough time this year to produce an FDC

exhibit, then perhaps you could try next year.
Good luck to all of you.

We hope that you all could win

something.

THE WCSE-WISCONSIN
CONNECTION
Here's another complimentary
pass to World Columbian Stamp
Expo. That's three down and
one to go. Clip it and use it.
Enjoy the show and the gifts
waiting for you at BOOTHS13
Your Home Away From Home

with the Wisconsin Federation
of Stamp Clubs
(see more reverse side)

COMPLIMENTARY

PASS

GOOD FOR
ADMISSION
ANY DAY
OFTHESHOW

FRIDAY, tAAY 22, THRU SUNDAY, MAY 31, 1992
OPEN DAILY 10:00 AM TO 6:00 PM

Rosemont-O'Hare Exposition Center
5555 North River Road - Rosemont, Illinois
(Localed minutes from Chicago's O'Hare Airport)
Undt1r lhll F'alronllfltJ dthtl Unlfrld Sla/t1$ Postal StHvlce

Compliments of Wisconsin Federation
of Stamp Clubs

L-------------------- ------~

Fond du Lac Stamp Club
presents

WISC OPEX '92
61st Annual Conventi on, Stamp Show and Bourse
ofthe

Wisconsin Federatio n of Stamp Clubs

May 2n.d and May 3rd, 1992
Saturday - 10:00 am to 6:00 pm • Sunday - 10:00 am to 4:00 pm

Holiday Inn
625 Rolling Meadows Drive
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin

DEALERS and EXHmITS

Incorpora ting Official Rusine~s Sessions of
Blue and Gr~y Society
Collectors of Religion on Stamps Society (COROS)
First Day Cover Col lee tors of tliscons in
Uisconsin Postal History Society

FREE ADMISSI ON • FREE PARKING
For Further Information Contact:
Fond du Lac Stamp Oub
P.O. Box 821
Fond du Lac, WI 54936-0821
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A NEW ADDITION TO MODERN POSTAL HISTORY
By Frank Moertl
The Postal Service began experimen ting with ink-jet sprayed postmarks
The postmarks were first used in several cities in the eastern
about 1989.
The experimen t apparentl y proved successfu l as the ink~jet
United States.
printers are now being installed in offices across the country.
Most of the ink-jet cancels began appearing around February J, 1992 and
usually contain the name of the city, the ZIP Code, the time· according to the
twenty-fo ur hour clock, the date and the designate d number of the printer.
They usually appear just below the meter cancel,bu t I have seen two above the
cancel. (See Fig 1)
I have -asked several postmaste rs in my area about the printers. They indicate the primary reason seems to be to cancel permit and meter mail and stop
complaint s from mailers who keep using old meter dates then complain that the
It will also be used to
mail is not getting to its destinati on on time.
can be corrected .
errors
so
mail
missent
check the optical readers against
J, 1992 on
February
use
into
printer
Milwaukee, WI put its first ink-jet
on this
printer
The
Reader).
its #5 NCLOR ~ ( Hul ti-line Optical Character
was put
MCLOR~
#6
•s
Milwaukee
machine has a designati on number of OCR.#111.
change
A
OCR.#145.
of
number
on line February 4th and has the designati on
The .Milwaukee, WI was
was mde in OCR#145's cancel on February 20th or 21st.
replaced with MKE and the height of the lettering changed from Jmm to 2 1/2 mm.
The average height of the cancels seem to range from 2 1/2 mm to 3mm but have
found a few as small as 2:mra and as high as 4mm. (Fig 2)
Milwaukee is the Area Distribut ion Center (ADC) for three quarters of the
State of Wisconsin so it was surprisin g to note that I'-hdison,WI received the
A friend of mine has a January 23, 1992
ink-jet printers befor Milwaukee.
The designati on numbers seem to vary from city to city.
cancel from r-ndison.
t·hdison has two numbers OCR.#2-241 and OCR#3-306.
The cancels seem to vary also, on February 13 and 14, I'-hdison dropped the
ZIP Code, time and designati on number in favor of "Happy Valentine s I:ay".(Fig 3)
Rockford, IL also used the "Happy Valentine s I:ay" cancel and is now using "Use
Florence SC is us ing "Smile America".'(Fig .5) It looks
Express Hs.il': (Fig 4)
like we will have a great variety of cancels to collect for this new addition
Be sure to be on the lookout for the double cancels
to modern postal history.
as seen in figures 6 and 7. Good hunting.
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PHILATELIC WINDOW
by Hank Schmidt
At their meeting of Tuesday, March 4th, the members of the Oshkosh Philatelic
Charles
Society heard that the Oshkosh Post Office will have a Philetelic Window.
Hayes, the Oshkosh Postmaster appeared at the Club's meeting and made the
announcement. He stated that the opening of this new facility would be some time
There is much planning to be
between the middle of May and the end of June.
done, thus no definite date can be set at the present time.
OSHKOSH

TO

HAVE

Mr. Hayes has been working on this proposal for the past several years, almost
since he took over the leadership of the Oshkosh Office.
would begin as a part-time operation, and
He stated that the Philatelic Window
could be upgraded if the need could be demonstrated.
Therefore all of the members of the Oshkosh Club want to invite all of the
Philatelist in the area and elsewhere to lend their support to this enterprise so that
it could become a permanent part of the Oshkosh Office. We are very grateful to
Postal People such as Mr. Hayes, who vigorously lend their support to Philately.
We will keep you informed on the further developments of this endeavor. The
opening date and hours of service, will be announced as soon as they are made
known to us.

WANTED

TO

BUY

Hint NH
British Colony Definitive Sets
Gold and Silver Foils
Specimen Overprints
Gordon Lindner
1002 Amberly Troll
Green Boy, WI 54311
(414) 465-6692

pus1... 1c Aue r,orJ
APRIL
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DOWNTOWN HOLIDAY INN

GREEN BAY

WM.
GREEN

ROBINSON
12492
BAY WI 54307

B.

oox
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SHOW CALENDAR AND REGISTRY
1992
APR 11-12
OUTAPEX '921 OUTAGAMIE PHILATELIC SOCIETY. Columbus Club,
2531 N. Richmond, Appleton.
APR 25-26
SHEPEX '921 SHEBOYGAN STAMP CLUB. Sheboygan Rehabilition
Center, 1305 St. Clair Ave., Sheboygan.
MAY 2-3
WISCOPEX '921 hosted by the FOND DU LAC STAMP CLUB. Holiday
Inn, 625 Rolling Meadows Dr., Fond du Lac. (Contact person:
Fred Ericksen, P.O. Box 821, Fond du Lac, WI 54936-0821)
JUNE 20-21
NORTHWOODS 11TH ANNUAL SHOW AND BOURSE1 NORTHWOODS STAMP AND
COIN CLUB, Rhinelander.
SEP 12-13
WALCOPEX , 921 WALWORTH COUNTY STAMP CLUB' YMCA, Wells St'
across from McDonald's, Lake Geneva. (Contact person: Polly
Culp, 1749 Summit Drive, Lake Geneva, WI 53147.)
SEP 19-20
STAMPFEST 19921 MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY, St Aloysius
Gonzaga Hall, 1435 S 92 St., West Allis.
SEP 26-27
WAUSAPEX '921 WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY' Howard
Johnson's, Hwy 51 &Cty NN, Wausau.
OCT 10
DANEPEX '92, BADGER STAMP CLUB. High Point Church, 7702 Old
Sauk Road, Madison. (Contact person: Bruce Shawkey, 3102
Patty Lane, #8, Middleton, WI 53562.)
OCT 17-18
TOSAPEX '92, WAUWATOSA PHILATELIC SOCIETY, Gonzaga Hall, 1435
S. ·92 Street, West Allis. (Contact Person: W. Jaglowski.)
I

ACROSS THE FENCE is
the official publicatioq of the
Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs and is published
ten times a year. Display advertisting rates are: full
page-$30, 1/2 page---$16,
1/4 page--$8, 1/8 page--$5.
Want ads (business card size
31/2" x 2"): $2 per issue;
must be prepaid. Inquire for
rates on other setups. Make
all checks payable to the
Wisconsi.n Federation of
Stamp Clubs. Deadline for
all material is the 15th of the
month preceding month of
publication. Send to: Clete
Delvaux, Editor, Across the
Fence, 1827 Aspen Ln.,
Green Bay, WI 54303 phone (414) 494-8868.
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